The Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS) and IBRAM invite you to participate in the 9th Latin American Conference on Process Safety. This conference is part of CCPS’ worldwide effort to prevent major accidents through promoting lifelong learning as well as continuous improvement in process safety. Please mark the date and plan on attending.

REASONS YOU SHOULD ATTEND:
• Networking opportunities with senior executives, managers, leaders in process safety management, mid-level managers, as well as junior professionals and students interested in the area.
• This conference will be of special interest to professionals working in Latin American companies or those interested in the region that are part of the value chain such as engineering, design, and construction (EDC). Consulting firms, field service providers, and insurers will also find this conference of great value.
• The conference will feature world-class speakers addressing issues from a strategic, management, and operational point of view.
• The conference will have a spotlight on Biofuels, Mining, Steel, and Alternative/Renewable Energy.

SESSION TOPICS INCLUDE:
• Leadership and Culture in Process Safety
• Emerging Topics in Process Safety Barrier Management, Mechanical Integrity, Safety Instrumented Systems (SIS), and Inherently Safer Design
• Cyber Risks and Process Safety Technologies
• Process Safety in Mining, Steel and Alternative/Renewable Energy (i.e., Hydrogen, Solar, and Wind Energy)
• Process Safety in Food, Agriculture, Biofuels, Pharmaceuticals, and Cosmetics
• Special Networking Session for Students and Young Professionals

For more information contact: CCPS_LatinAmerica@aiche.org